
From: Tim Ellisor
To: NASAA Comments
Cc: Theresa Leets; bill.beatty@dfi.wa.gov; Erin Houston
Subject: [EXTERNAL]Comments on PROPOSED NASAA MODEL FRANCHISE BROKER REGISTRATION ACT
Date: Thursday, June 13, 2024 9:49:05 AM
Attachments: Premier Martial Arts Unit Economics Workbook 2021.xlsx

To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing to provide input on the proposed Act referenced above. My spouse and I are Premier
Martial Arts franchisees. Premier Martial Arts is one of the brands owned by Unleashed Brands of
Bedford, TX. Giuseppe Grammatico was the Franchise Consultant who introduced us to the
Franchise Broker, Brent Seebohm, of Franchise Fastlane. On his LinkedIn page, Giuseppe
Grammatico describes himself as a “Franchise Expert”, “Franchise Guide”, and “Franchise
Consultant for Corporate Executives”. Giuseppe Grammatico and Brent Seebohm both collected
substantial fees from the Franchisor when we purchased eight Seattle, WA area territories in October
2021 for $256,500.

We opened and operated a single location for approximately one year before closing the business.
We ultimately lost our entire investment of $980,000, which included initial Franchise Fees,
development costs associated with one location in Marysville, WA, partial development costs for a
second location in Lynnwood, WA, which was never opened, and operating losses for the year our
single location was open. We followed all processes, procedures and recommendations from
Premier Martial Arts as provided in manuals, online and in-person training.

Prior to purchasing the eight territories, Brent Seebohm of Franchise Fastlane sent us the attached
Unit Economics Workbook that included representations inconsistent with the FDD. This workbook
partially informed our decision to invest in Premier Martial Arts.

We fully support the proposed Act as a means to increase accountability amongst Franchise Brokers,
but offer one comment. When I read the Prefatory Notes on page 5 it seems clear that the Act would
cover Franchise Consultants like Giuseppe Grammatico, but when I read the proposed Act it’s not so
clear. I’m referring specifically to Section 2, Item (3) which defines “Franchise broker”. Is it intended
that Franchise Consultants be covered under the Act? I hope so as in our case Giuseppe Grammatico
played just as meaningful a role as Brent Seebohm in “selling” us the franchise and he profited from
our investment.

Thank you! I’m available to answer any questions.

Tim Ellisor


Unit Economics Presentation













Franchise FastLane, Inc. is a franchise seller/broker representing Premier Franchising Group, LLC. This information is not an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. Premier Martial Arts franchises are offered solely by means of the franchise disclosure document issued by Premier Franchising Group, LLC, 9202 S. Northshore Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37922 (865) 591-6318. Certain states and foreign countries have laws governing the offer and sale of franchises. If you are a resident of one of these states or foreign countries Premier Franchising Group, LLC will not offer you a franchise unless and until it has complied with all applicable legal requirements in your jurisdiction. Please consult with your franchise seller/broker for an updated list of jurisdictions where franchises can be sold.

*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   
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Franchise FastLane, Inc. is a franchise seller/broker representing Premier Franchising Group, LLC. This information is not an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. Premier Martial Arts franchises are offered solely by means of the franchise disclosure document issued by Premier Franchising Group, LLC, 9202 S. Northshore Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37922 (865) 591-6318. Certain states and foreign countries have laws governing the offer and sale of franchises. If you are a resident of one of these states or foreign countries Premier Franchising Group, LLC will not offer you a franchise unless and until it has complied with all applicable legal requirements in your jurisdiction. Please consult with your franchise seller/broker for an updated list of jurisdictions where franchises can be sold.

*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   

$225,000

$155,801+
per school

$89,500
2 schools (min.)



Investment













														FIRST UNIT

														ITEM 7 DATA: YOUR ESTIMATED INITIAL INVESTMENT														RELEVANT DATA FROM ITEM 19 IN FDD:

														TYPE OF EXPEDITURE (1)		Low Actuals 2020		Average 2020		High Actuals 2020				Your Budget						Total General Contractor Amount		Tenant Improvement Allowance		Total Leasehold Improvement Cost		Square Footage		Net Cost per Square Foot		Monthly Rent Before CAM NNN		# Free Months Rent

														Franchise Fee 		$49,500		$49,500		$49,500				$49,500				Among 26 new schools, 2020 Averages:		$59,961		$25,537		$34,424		1,448		$24.53		$2,846		3.9

														Optional - Pre-Sale/Grand Opening Coordinator Fee (11)		$0		$1,000		$1,000				$1,000

				For Multiple Units:										Studio Pro (2)		$248		$248		$248				$248				Among 24 new schools, 2020 Average Pre-Sold Students =  99.0 

				Net Worth Requirement: $450,000										Franchise Resource Accounting - 1st month		$450		$548		$735				$548

				Liquid Capital Requirement: $225,000										Digital Footprint Creation  (13)		$750		$750		$750				$750

														Grand Opening Advertising Expenditures (11)		$10,000		$11,120		$15,000				$12,000				INVESTMENT / FINANCING CALCULATOR

				                           FRANCHISE FEE STRUCTURE										Lease Payments - 2 months' rent/deposit (3)(6)		$4,640		$6,826		$10,119				$9,000				Total Investment (Gross)

				Units		Franchise Fee		Total Due at Signing		Development Schedule				Leasehold Improvements (3)(6)		$969		$34,424		$80,000				$50,000				     Investment Total		$230,646

				1		$49,500		$49,500		12 months				Licenses, Architectural, Engineering Fees (4)		$2,500		$6,800		$9,800				$7,000				Downpayment

				2		$40,000		$89,500		26 months				Turnkey Construction & Project Management/Services (optional/12)		$0		$15,000		$15,000				$15,000				     Downpayment		20%

				3		$33,000		$122,500		40 months				Furniture, Fixtures, POS/Proprietary Software, Equipment & Supplies (6)		$15,897		$19,000		$20,325				$19,000				     Liquidity Required before/during Build Out		$46,129		your franchise fee satisfies this!

				4		$30,000		$152,500		50 months				Wages, Travel & Living Expenses for You and Your Manager During Training (5)		$577		$4,110		$6,892				$5,000				Bank Financing

				5		$27,000		$179,500		60 months				Computer System & Audio Visual/IT (7)		$3,407		$3,900		$4,677				$4,000				     Loan to Value		80%

				6		$27,000		$206,500		60 months				Signs (8)		$6,829		$8,500		$12,815				$8,500				     Loan Amount		$184,517

				7		$25,000		$231,500		60 months				Initial Inventory & Supplies (9)		$786		$10,799		$24,271				$11,000				     Interest Rate		5.75%		usually Prime +2.75%

				8		$25,000		$256,500		60 months				Employee Salaries - Pre-Sales (10)		$9,867		$23,095		$35,845				$25,000				     Amortization (in months)		120

				9		$21,000		$277,500		60 months				Business Liability Insurance - Initial Installment (14)		$120		$1,099		$1,917				$1,100				     Monthly Payment		$2,025		$24,305

				10		$21,000		$298,500		60 months				Legal & Accounting Fees		$1,936		$6,931		$13,576				$7,000

				TERRITORY DISCOUNT IS ONLY OFFERED WHEN TERRITORIES ARE PURCHASED TOGETHER 										Additional Funds - Working Capital  (15)		$0		$1,651		$15,767				$5,000

														TOTAL (3)(15)		$108,476		$205,301		$318,237				$230,646













































































































































*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   

Explanatory Notes.
 
(1) For the estimated range of costs, Premier Franchising Group, LLC relied on its predecessor’s (PMAI) experience in the Martial Arts industry and the experience of its franchisees to date. You should carefully review these figures with your business advisor before making any decision to purchase a franchised PMA Studio. The high and low range in Table B assumes it is your single and first PMA Studio. The Additional Franchise Fees due under the Development Program in Table A are based on the additional Franchise Fees for the 2nd through the 10th PMA Studios (low range only assumes a 2nd PMA Studio; high range assumes 10 PMA Studios). We, our parent and/or our affiliates do not finance any part of the initial investment: We do not offer direct or indirect financing. All payments or fees in this Item 7 are not refundable unless otherwise noted. 
 
(2) The $248 fee to Studio Pro for a single PMA Studio consists of a $49 set-up fee and a $199 fee for its first month’s subscription. 
 
(3) Our model is that you lease and remodel an existing building to a PMA Studio. This estimate assumes monthly lease payments of $2,500 to $5,000 per month. The low (1,200 sq. ft.) and high (1,600 sq. ft.) range assumes the landlord includes leasehold improvement costs in the rent (TI). The low range assumes little out of pocket leasehold improvements are necessary. The high range assume up to $59,034 in leasehold improvements are needed, which are not included in Tenant Improvement (“TI”). We assume approximately 0% to 50% of leasehold improvements may be included in TI. In some instances, leasehold improvements could be greater than $59,034 and closer to $80,000 if there is no TI in the lease arrangement. Further, there may be an increase in construction materials in 2021and the leasehold improvement cost can vary due to the experience and quality of the contractors engaged. We do not recommend or estimate the cost of purchasing a building or constructing a building or paying cash for leasehold improvements. PMA Studios are generally located in strip malls and shopping centers or in line spaces, and require from 1,200 to 1,600 square feet. (The rental rate will generally be between $20 and $30 per square foot, including build out allowance. The monthly rental for your franchised location may include common area maintenance fees and real estate taxes. The amount indicated also includes a one month advanced rental payment, security deposit and prepaid expenses. If you choose to purchase the land and building for your PMA Studio, your initial costs likely will be significantly higher than if you choose to lease the premises. We don’t recommend you purchase and build. (The parcel required for a stand-alone PMA Studio will require from one to two acres of land to handle building and parking.) Some of your costs for the property, construction or remodeling and other Site improvements may be financed through a bank or other financial institution. While we recommend you negotiate with the landlord to obtain 3 to 6 months of free rent, you must be prepared to pay rent prior to opening of the PMA Studio. If you are under the Conversion Program, we assume you do not incur the cost to move locations and negotiate a new lease. These estimates assume real estate broker fees are included in the rent. 

(4) You will need to obtain licenses, bonds and other approvals needed, and may have an architect and engineer as necessary to build-out or remodel the site for your PMA Studio. If you are under the Conversion Program, your Site may already be suitable and require little additional build-out. 
 
(5) This is based on two trainees for one week. You must pay for the salaries, benefits, travel expenses and other expenses while you and your Manager attend the training program.  This also includes meals and expenses during the Opening Team’s visit. 
 
(6) The equipment and supplies necessary for operation will include mats, uniforms, chairs, desk, printer, counter and lobby furniture. We will provide the initial drawings of your space that you can provide locally to an architect for engineering and/or stamped drawings, depending on code requirements in your area. Your furniture, fixtures, equipment (FFE) (Martial Arts and other) and signs may be financed through a bank or other financial institution, leased or purchased outright. If you cannot obtain leasing/financing, your low range of your estimated initial investment will increase by this amount. 
 
(7) The Computer System ranges from $3,407 to $4,677. See Note 3 and Item 11. This item also includes the Computers, iPad, credit card swipe and chip processor, barcode scanner, printer, Sonos speakers, and Swann camera system.
 
(8) You must purchase signs that meet our System Standards. Required signage includes channel letters, monument and other signage available and must adhere to our design specifications. 
 
(9) You may need to purchase inventory for resale and consumable supplies (which require replenishing – these are not durable equipment or fixtures) to operate your PMA Studio, including branded items, Martial Arts equipment, logoware, which we require you to purchase from us, our affiliates, or Approved Suppliers. 
 
(10) You will need to hire employees and pay salaries to staff of the PMA Studio. This assumes 2 people during pre-sale period (1 to 3 months prior to opening), and 2 people after opening, and Martial Arts instructors paid on a per class basis. If you are under the Conversion Program, your existing employment costs may vary from this estimate. 
 
(11) We designate your minimum required Grand Opening Advertising Expenditures in Exhibit A to your Franchise Agreement when you sign it, or after you select a Site. You must spend a minimum of the amount we designate between $10,000 to $15,000 on pre-sale advertising for the Grand Opening Program for your PMA Studio. Conversion Program franchisees usually do not need to do so. Both ranges assume you utilize a Pre-Sale/Grand Opening Coordinator. The costs associated with the Pre- Sale Grand Opening Coordinator are included in the miscellaneous costs in the Additional Funds category. 
 
(12) Franchisees have the option of engaging a third-party vendor for real estate and project management services. Our preferred vendor is currently RPM. However, we may offer additional vendor recommendations in the future.

(13) We or our affiliate, PMAI, will create your “digital footprint” prior to the opening of your PMA Studio.  This includes your website, digital marketing setup, Facebook pages, and other social media presence.

(14) You must purchase insurance that meets our minimum standards. Insurance premiums are dependent upon requirements of the state in which your franchise is located, the amount of your payroll and other factors. Your prepaid amount is also determined by your arrangements with your provider. This estimate is for your initial 1st quarter premiums. These fees are usually incurred annually or quarterly 
(sometimes monthly). Your legal and accounting fees vary based on your needs. Assumes $500 to $1,000 for each of legal and accounting, if you hire an attorney or accountant. The low range assumes you do not do so. 
 
(15) The disclosure laws require us to include this estimate of all costs to operate your franchise during the “initial phase” of your business. We define the initial phase as 3 to 12 months. The Additional Funds include miscellaneous items, supplies, services, and expenses. This initial investment period begins when you sign the Franchise Agreement and ends following the first month the PMA Studio is open and in operation (and assumes your PMA Studio is opened within either 2 months or 11 months following the signing of the Franchise Agreement). We are not aware of any established longer “reasonable period” for our industry, so our disclosures cover a 3 to 12-month period (and assume it covers 1 month of operations after the PMA Studio opens). These figures are estimates, and we cannot guarantee that you will not have additional expenses or a longer initial phase starting the business. Your actual costs will depend on factors such as how much you follow our methods and procedures; your management skill, experience, and business acumen; local economic conditions; the prevailing wage trade; competition; and the sales level reached during the initial period. You should review these estimates carefully with an accountant or other business advisor before making any decision to buy a franchise. 

We relied on our experience, as well as information provided by our predecessor in determining the additional funds needed and other estimates in Item 7. 
























Franchise FastLane, Inc. is a franchise seller/broker representing Premier Franchising Group, LLC. This information is not an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. Premier Martial Arts franchises are offered solely by means of the franchise disclosure document issued by Premier Franchising Group, LLC, 9202 S. Northshore Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37922 (865) 591-6318. Certain states and foreign countries have laws governing the offer and sale of franchises. If you are a resident of one of these states or foreign countries Premier Franchising Group, LLC will not offer you a franchise unless and until it has complied with all applicable legal requirements in your jurisdiction. Please consult with your franchise seller/broker for an updated list of jurisdictions where franchises can be sold.

*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   



Buildout



				Site Location		Total GC Contract Amount		Tenant Improvement Allowance		Total Leasehold Improvement Cost		Square Footage		Net Cost per Square Foot		Monthly Rent Before CAM NNN		# Free Months Rent		Certificate of Occupancy Date

		1		Forty Fort, PA.		$43,297		$0		$43,297		1,200		$36		$2,750		3		3/27/20

		2		Marietta, GA		$64,694		$32,000		$32,694		1,600		$20		$3,133		5		4/17/20

		3		Cary, NC		$80,152		$23,945		$56,207		1,463		$38		$4,267		8		4/20/20

		4		East Atlanta, GA		$58,508		$35,000		$23,508		1,400		$17		$3,733		5		5/12/20

		5		Monroe, NJ		$69,100		$20,622		$48,478		1,473		$33		$2,823		5		6/13/20																		Met or Exceeded Avg.

		6		Marietta, GA		$33,600		$25,000		$8,600		1,500		$6		$2,500		4		7/15/20

		7		Royal Oak, MI		$83,053		$34,560		$48,493		1,728		$28		$3,456		3		7/16/20

		8		Arden, NC		$41,542		$40,235		$1,307		1,613		$1		$3,092		4		8/6/20

		9		Denver, CO		$80,535		$23,500		$57,035		1,296		$44		$2,700		4		8/6/20

		10		Phoenixville, PA		$71,750		$15,530		$56,220		1,553		$36		$1,877		4		9/3/20

		11		Overland Park, KS		$77,000		$23,250		$53,750		1,550		$35		$3,229		4		9/10/20

		12		Grand Rapids, MI		$61,450		$30,000		$31,450		1,476		$21		$2,399		3		10/7/20

		13		S. Colorado Springs, CO		$76,700		$51,590		$25,110		1,580		$16		$2,238		5		10/9/20

		14		N. Colorado Springs, CO		$46,737		$22,500		$24,237		1,500		$16		$3,750		4		10/13/20

		15		W. Bountiful, UT		$69,990		$31,060		$38,930		1,553		$25		$2,588		3		11/6/20

		16		Olathe, KS		$60,000		$24,000		$36,000		1,200		$30		$2,200		5		11/9/20

		17		E. Petersburg, PA		$41,175		$26,250		$14,925		1,750		$9		$2,625		2		11/13/20

		18		Dallas, TX		$69,990		$61,275		$8,715		1,290		$7		$3,440		3		11/16/20

		19		Phoenix, AZ.		$28,017		$11,820		$16,197		1,182		$14		$2,807		2		12/15/20

		20		Orem, UT.		$59,034		$0		$59,034		1,310		$45		$1,965		3		12/21/20

		21		Frisco, TX.		$93,000		$51,120		$41,880		1,278		$33		$2,982		4		12/23/20

		22		Wauwautosa, WI.		$43,385		$0		$43,385		1,200		$36		$2,200		6		07-17-2020^

		23		Huntersville, NC		$47,215		$0		$47,215		1,247		$38		$2,962		3		05-01-2020^

		24		Carmel, IN.		$53,969		$53,000		$969		1,728		$1		$3,096		3		04-20-2020^

		25		Glen Mills, Pa.		$43,277		$8,500		$34,777		1,700		$20		$2,585		4		05-05-2020^

		26		Riverton, UT.		$61,823		$19,200		$42,623		1,280		$33		$2,604		3		01-06-2020^

				2020 Averages:		$59,961		$25,537		$34,424		1,448		$24.53		$2,846		3.9		^ Lease Date



		The table above reflects data from our franchisees who opened for business during 2020, including the amounts spent with General Contractors (“GC”).





A new franchisee’s individual financial results may differ from the results stated in this financial performance representation.

Some outlets have earned this much. Your individual results may differ. There is no assurance you will earn as much. 
  
Gross Revenue is the same as Annual Gross Sales as defined under the Franchise Agreement. 

The FTC's Franchise Rule permits a franchisor to provide information about the actual or potential financial performance of its franchised and/or franchisor-owned outlets, if there is a reasonable basis for the information, and if the information is included in the disclosure document. Financial performance information that differs from that included in Item 19 may be given only if: (1) a franchisor provides the actual records of an existing outlet you are considering buying; or (2) a franchisor supplements the information provided in this Item 19, for example, by providing information about possible performance at a particular location or under particular circumstances. 

 


*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   

Franchise FastLane, Inc. is a franchise seller/broker representing Premier Franchising Group, LLC. This information is not an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. Premier Martial Arts franchises are offered solely by means of the franchise disclosure document issued by Premier Franchising Group, LLC, 9202 S. Northshore Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37922 (865) 591-6318. Certain states and foreign countries have laws governing the offer and sale of franchises. If you are a resident of one of these states or foreign countries Premier Franchising Group, LLC will not offer you a franchise unless and until it has complied with all applicable legal requirements in your jurisdiction. Please consult with your franchise seller/broker for an updated list of jurisdictions where franchises can be sold.

*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   

Leasehold Improvements

DETAILS ON

ITEM 19



Ways to Finance





Pre-Sales



				Market		Presold Students		# weeks in Presales		Months timespan

		1		Northeast Houston, TX 77339		174		16		Sep-Dec

		2		Central Dallas, TX 75238		164		13		Aug-Nov

		3		Grand Rapids, MI 49525		154		18		Jun-Oct

		4		North Provo, UT 84097		145		12		Oct-Dec

		5		Greeley, CO 80634		143		12		Aug-Nov

		6		Scottsdale, AZ 85016		140		14		Aug-Dec

		7		South Salt Lake City, UT 84096		130		19*		Aug-Dec

		8		North Lancaster, PA 17520		120		14		Jul-Nov

		9		North Dallas, TX 75035		107		12		Sep-Dec

		10		West Philadelphia, PA 19342		104		15*		Oct-Dec

		11		St. Louis, MO 63141		98		12		Jun-Aug

		12		Forty Fort, PA 18704		96		10*		Jan-Apr

		13		Ogden, UT 84087		92		9		Jul-Nov

		14		South Boston, MA 02072		92		15		Aug-Dec

		15		South Colorado Springs, CO 80906		90		14		Jun-Oct

		16		West Nashville, TN 37221		90		15		Jul-Oct

		17		Central Atlanta, GA 30062		85		5		Jun-Jul

		18		Northeast Atlanta, GA 30024		64		8		May-Jul

		19		North Colorado Springs, CO 80920		60		14		Jul-Oct

		20		South Denver, CO 80128		55		14*		Jun-Oct

		21		Raleigh, NC 27560		48		10*		Feb-Apr

		22		Cincinnati, OH 45040		45		10		Jun-Sep

		23		Central Atlanta, GA 30329		40		5		Apr-May

		24		Northcentral Atlanta, GA 30062		40		12*		Jan-May

				2020 Averages:		99.00		* indicates Covid interrupted, stopped and restarted presales 



		The chart above reflects presales data for our franchisees that opened for business in 2020. “Presold Students” indicates the number of students who purchased classes prior to the PMA Studio opening for business.





A new franchisee’s individual financial results may differ from the results stated in this financial performance representation.

Some outlets have earned this much. Your individual results may differ. There is no assurance you will earn as much. 
  
Gross Revenue is the same as Annual Gross Sales as defined under the Franchise Agreement. 

The FTC's Franchise Rule permits a franchisor to provide information about the actual or potential financial performance of its franchised and/or franchisor-owned outlets, if there is a reasonable basis for the information, and if the information is included in the disclosure document. Financial performance information that differs from that included in Item 19 may be given only if: (1) a franchisor provides the actual records of an existing outlet you are considering buying; or (2) a franchisor supplements the information provided in this Item 19, for example, by providing information about possible performance at a particular location or under particular circumstances. 

 


*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   

Franchise FastLane, Inc. is a franchise seller/broker representing Premier Franchising Group, LLC. This information is not an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. Premier Martial Arts franchises are offered solely by means of the franchise disclosure document issued by Premier Franchising Group, LLC, 9202 S. Northshore Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37922 (865) 591-6318. Certain states and foreign countries have laws governing the offer and sale of franchises. If you are a resident of one of these states or foreign countries Premier Franchising Group, LLC will not offer you a franchise unless and until it has complied with all applicable legal requirements in your jurisdiction. Please consult with your franchise seller/broker for an updated list of jurisdictions where franchises can be sold.

*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   

Founding Membership Sales

PRE-OPENING DATA

ITEM 19



Your Proforma

				AVERAGE FIGURES



		RANGE		HIGH 2019		HIGH 2020				MID 2019		MID 2020				LOW 2019		LOW 2020

		Annual Gross Revenue		$599,954		$493,550				$387,428		$303,411				$257,744		$211,878



		Select Expenses																																						Met or Exceeded Avg.

		Cost of Goods Sold - Product		$33,396		$41,296				$34,646		$25,911				$9,775		$13,015

		Bank Fees + Merchant Charges		$12,142		$14,685				$9,248		$12,016				$9,749		$7,643

		Total Marketing/Advertising		$21,272		$26,380				$23,759		$22,638				$14,634		$14,117

		Rent  		$58,186		$43,639				$52,817		$45,122				$31,323		$31,150

		Insurance		$1,800		$8,030				$1,800		$2,691				$1,800		$1,836

		Total Supplies		$5,161		$28,894				$4,978		$9,577				$7,899		$7,539

		Total Payroll		$95,151		$75,294				$58,706		$63,111				$46,586		$21,654

		Telephone, Internet & Cable		$2,211		$6,039				$3,872		$2,779				$1,853		$3,382

		Utilities		$12,196		$6,335				$6,625		$3,912				$7,280		$4,387

		Total Disclosed Expenses		$241,515		$250,591				$196,453		$187,756				$130,899		$104,724

		Royalties (7%)		$41,997		$34,549				$27,120		$21,239				$18,042		$14,831

		System Development Fees (1%)		$6,000		$4,936				$3,874		$3,034				$2,577		$2,119



		Net Income for FDD		$310,442		$203,475				$159,981		$91,382				$106,225		$90,204

		Selected Net Profit Percentage		51.74%		41.23%				41.29%		30.12%				41.21%		42.57%



		Budgeting Tool



		RANGE		BUDGET

		Annual Gross Revenue		$600,000



		Select Expenses

		Cost of Goods Sold - Product		$35,000

		Bank Fees + Merchant Charges		$12,500

		Total Marketing/Advertising		$22,000

		Rent  		$50,000

		Insurance		$1,800

		Total Supplies		$6,000

		Total Payroll		$85,000

		Telephone, Internet & Cable		$2,500

		Utilities		$15,000

		Royalties (7%)		$42,000

		System Development Fees (1%)		$6,000



		Selected Net Profit		$322,200

		Annual Loan Payment (from Investment tab)		$24,305

		Few Local Expenses allotment

		Actual Net Profit Estimate		$297,895

		Actual Net Profit Percentage		50%



A new franchisee’s individual financial results may differ from the results stated in this financial performance representation.

Some outlets have earned this much. Your individual results may differ. There is no assurance you will earn as much. 
  
Gross Revenue is the same as Annual Gross Sales as defined under the Franchise Agreement. 

The FTC's Franchise Rule permits a franchisor to provide information about the actual or potential financial performance of its franchised and/or franchisor-owned outlets, if there is a reasonable basis for the information, and if the information is included in the disclosure document. Financial performance information that differs from that included in Item 19 may be given only if: (1) a franchisor provides the actual records of an existing outlet you are considering buying; or (2) a franchisor supplements the information provided in this Item 19, for example, by providing information about possible performance at a particular location or under particular circumstances. 

 


*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   

Franchise FastLane, Inc. is a franchise seller/broker representing Premier Franchising Group, LLC. This information is not an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. Premier Martial Arts franchises are offered solely by means of the franchise disclosure document issued by Premier Franchising Group, LLC, 9202 S. Northshore Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37922 (865) 591-6318. Certain states and foreign countries have laws governing the offer and sale of franchises. If you are a resident of one of these states or foreign countries Premier Franchising Group, LLC will not offer you a franchise unless and until it has complied with all applicable legal requirements in your jurisdiction. Please consult with your franchise seller/broker for an updated list of jurisdictions where franchises can be sold.

*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   

EXCELLENCE
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ITEM 19



Membership Pricing



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   

Franchise FastLane, Inc. is a franchise seller/broker representing Premier Franchising Group, LLC. This information is not an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. Premier Martial Arts franchises are offered solely by means of the franchise disclosure document issued by Premier Franchising Group, LLC, 9202 S northshore Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37922 (865) 591-6318. Certain states and foreign countries have laws governing the offer and sale of franchises. If you are a resident of one of these states or foreign countries Premier Franchising Group, LLC will not offer you a franchise unless and until it has complied with all applicable legal requirements in your jurisdiction. Please consult with your franchise seller/broker for an updated list of jurisdictions where franchises can be sold.



Staffing



Franchise FastLane, Inc. is a franchise seller/broker representing Premier Franchising Group, LLC. This information is not an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. Premier Martial Arts franchises are offered solely by means of the franchise disclosure document issued by Premier Franchising Group, LLC, 9202 S northshore Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37922 (865) 591-6318. Certain states and foreign countries have laws governing the offer and sale of franchises. If you are a resident of one of these states or foreign countries Premier Franchising Group, LLC will not offer you a franchise unless and until it has complied with all applicable legal requirements in your jurisdiction. Please consult with your franchise seller/broker for an updated list of jurisdictions where franchises can be sold.

*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   



Single - Multi



Franchise FastLane, Inc. is a franchise seller/broker representing Premier Franchising Group, LLC. This information is not an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. Premier Martial Arts franchises are offered solely by means of the franchise disclosure document issued by Premier Franchising Group, LLC, 9202 S northshore Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37922 (865) 591-6318. Certain states and foreign countries have laws governing the offer and sale of franchises. If you are a resident of one of these states or foreign countries Premier Franchising Group, LLC will not offer you a franchise unless and until it has complied with all applicable legal requirements in your jurisdiction. Please consult with your franchise seller/broker for an updated list of jurisdictions where franchises can be sold.

*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   



Benefits of Multi



Franchise FastLane, Inc. is a franchise seller/broker representing Premier Franchising Group, LLC. This information is not an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. Premier Martial Arts franchises are offered solely by means of the franchise disclosure document issued by Premier Franchising Group, LLC, 9202 S northshore Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37922 (865) 591-6318. Certain states and foreign countries have laws governing the offer and sale of franchises. If you are a resident of one of these states or foreign countries Premier Franchising Group, LLC will not offer you a franchise unless and until it has complied with all applicable legal requirements in your jurisdiction. Please consult with your franchise seller/broker for an updated list of jurisdictions where franchises can be sold.

*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   



Schedule
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*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   

Franchise FastLane, Inc. is a franchise seller/broker representing Premier Franchising Group, LLC. This information is not an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. Premier Martial Arts franchises are offered solely by means of the franchise disclosure document issued by Premier Franchising Group, LLC, 9202 S northshore Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37922 (865) 591-6318. Certain states and foreign countries have laws governing the offer and sale of franchises. If you are a resident of one of these states or foreign countries Premier Franchising Group, LLC will not offer you a franchise unless and until it has complied with all applicable legal requirements in your jurisdiction. Please consult with your franchise seller/broker for an updated list of jurisdictions where franchises can be sold.



Job Descriptions

		SAMPLE JOB DESCRIPTIONS1/16/2018



												HEAD INSTRUCTOR































































































												ASST. INSTRUCTOR



















































































				Additional Posititons to consider at 3 or more units











												PROGRAM MANAGER







														ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT







Franchise FastLane, Inc. is a franchise seller/broker representing Premier Franchising Group, LLC. This information is not an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. Premier Martial Arts franchises are offered solely by means of the franchise disclosure document issued by Premier Franchising Group, LLC, 9202 S northshore Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37922 (865) 591-6318. Certain states and foreign countries have laws governing the offer and sale of franchises. If you are a resident of one of these states or foreign countries Premier Franchising Group, LLC will not offer you a franchise unless and until it has complied with all applicable legal requirements in your jurisdiction. Please consult with your franchise seller/broker for an updated list of jurisdictions where franchises can be sold.

Franchise FastLane, Inc. is a franchise seller/broker representing Premier Franchising Group, LLC. This information is not an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. Premier Martial Arts franchises are offered solely by means of the franchise disclosure document issued by Premier Franchising Group, LLC, 9202 S northshore Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37922 (865) 591-6318. Certain states and foreign countries have laws governing the offer and sale of franchises. If you are a resident of one of these states or foreign countries Premier Franchising Group, LLC will not offer you a franchise unless and until it has complied with all applicable legal requirements in your jurisdiction. Please consult with your franchise seller/broker for an updated list of jurisdictions where franchises can be sold.

*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   



Site Selection



Franchise FastLane, Inc. is a franchise seller/broker representing Premier Franchising Group, LLC. This information is not an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. Premier Martial Arts franchises are offered solely by means of the franchise disclosure document issued by Premier Franchising Group, LLC, 9202 S northshore Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37922 (865) 591-6318. Certain states and foreign countries have laws governing the offer and sale of franchises. If you are a resident of one of these states or foreign countries Premier Franchising Group, LLC will not offer you a franchise unless and until it has complied with all applicable legal requirements in your jurisdiction. Please consult with your franchise seller/broker for an updated list of jurisdictions where franchises can be sold.

*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   
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ITEM 19 FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE REPRESENTATIONS

ITEM 19
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE REPRESENTATIONS
 
The FTC's Franchise Rule permits a franchisor to provide information about the actual or potential financial performance of its franchised and/or franchisor-owned outlets, if there is a reasonable basis for the information, and if the information is included in the disclosure document. Financial performance information that differs from that included in Item 19 may be given only if: (1) a franchisor provides the actual records of an existing outlet you are considering buying; or (2) a franchisor supplements the information provided in this Item 19, for example, by providing information about possible performance at a particular location or under particular circumstances.
 
The following two charts include median and average data from eighteen franchised PMA Studios that were open for all of 2019 and twenty-four PMA Studios for all of 2020.
 
During 2020, the PMA Studios were impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.  Some of the PMA Studios were required to close for periods of time.  Some of the PMA Studios were required to operate with limited capacity.  In response to the pandemic, we modified the franchise model to include significantly more online content available to members, which did not impact our franchisees’ expenses.


































































Some outlets have earned this much. Your individual results may differ. There is no assurance you will earn as much. 
 
Assumptions and Defined Terms 
Written substantiation for the financial performance representation will be made available to the prospective franchisee upon reasonable request. 
 
Gross Revenue is the same as Annual Gross Sales as defined under the Franchise Agreement. 
 
Other than the preceding financial performance representation, Premier Martial Arts does not make any financial performance representations. We also do not authorize our employees or representatives to make any such representations either orally or in writing. If you are purchasing an existing outlet, however, we may provide you with the actual records of that outlet. If you receive any other financial performance information or projections of your future income, you should report it to the franchisor’s management by contacting Barry Van Over, 865-591-6318, the Federal Trade Commission, and the appropriate state regulatory agencies. 

*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   

Franchise FastLane, Inc. is a franchise seller/broker representing Premier Franchising Group, LLC. This information is not an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. Premier Martial Arts franchises are offered solely by means of the franchise disclosure document issued by Premier Franchising Group, LLC, 9202 S. Northshore Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37922 (865) 591-6318. Certain states and foreign countries have laws governing the offer and sale of franchises. If you are a resident of one of these states or foreign countries Premier Franchising Group, LLC will not offer you a franchise unless and until it has complied with all applicable legal requirements in your jurisdiction. Please consult with your franchise seller/broker for an updated list of jurisdictions where franchises can be sold.

*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.   
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RANGE HIGH 2019
6 Studios




HIGH 2020
8 Studios




MID 2019
6 Studios




MID 2020
8 Studios




LOW 2019
6 Studios




LOW 2020
8 Studios




Annual Gross Revenue $476,502.00 - 
$813,411.57




$383,282.61 - 
$834,569.97




$319,436.11 - 
$448,206.94




$279,906.35 - 
$331,291.80




$211,838.13 - 
$295,676.46




$145,132.00 - 
$262,336.91




Average $599,953.74 $493,550.35 $387,427.90 $303,411.47 $257,743.65 $211,878.27
Number (%) that Met or 




Exceeded Average 2 Studios (33%) 2 Studios (25%) 4 Studios (67%) 4 Studios (50%) 3 Studios (50%) 3 Studios (37.5%)




Select Expenses
Cost of Goods Sold - Product $33,396.39 $41,296.24 $34,646.03 $25,910.79 $9,774.59 $13,015.20




Bank Fees + Merchant Charges $12,142.16 $14,685.36 $9,248.34 $12,015.95 $9,749.01 $7,643.33
Total Marketing/Advertising $21,272.25 $26,379.50 $23,758.88 $22,637.60 $14,634.10 $14,117.48




Rent  $58,186.15 $43,638.93 $52,817.45 $45,121.79 $31,322.64 $31,149.59
Insurance $1,800.00 $8,029.88 $1,800.00 $2,691.49 $1,800.00 $1,835.92




Total Supplies $5,160.96 $28,893.79 $4,978.48 $9,577.28 $7,898.89 $7,539.05
Total Payroll $95,150.53 $75,293.53 $58,706.33 $63,110.70 $46,586.36 $21,654.26




Telephone, Internet & Cable $2,210.50 $6,038.58 $3,872.24 $2,778.77 $1,853.23 $3,382.32
Utilities $12,196.29 $6,335.07 $6,624.77 $3,911.73 $7,279.91 $4,386.62




Total Disclosed Expenses $241,515.22 $250,590.88 $196,452.51 $187,756.09 $130,898.72 $104,723.76
Royalties (7%) $41,996.76 $34,548.52 $27,119.95 $21,238.80 $18,042.06 $14,831.48




System Development Fees (1%) $5,999.54 $4,935.50 $3,874.28 $3,034.12 $2,577.44 $2,118.78




Net Income $310,442.22 $203,475.45 $159,981.15 $91,382.46 $106,225.44 $90,204.25
Selected Net Profit Percentage 51.74% 41.23% 41.29% 30.12% 41.21% 42.57%




AVERAGE FIGURES














RANGE


HIGH 2019


6 Studios


HIGH 2020


8 Studios


MID 2019


6 Studios


MID 2020


8 Studios


LOW 2019


6 Studios


LOW 2020


8 Studios


Annual Gross Revenue


$476,502.00 - 


$813,411.57


$383,282.61 - 


$834,569.97


$319,436.11 - 


$448,206.94


$279,906.35 - 


$331,291.80


$211,838.13 - 


$295,676.46


$145,132.00 - 


$262,336.91


Average $599,953.74$493,550.35$387,427.90$303,411.47$257,743.65$211,878.27


Number (%) that Met or 


Exceeded Average


2 Studios (33%)2 Studios (25%)4 Studios (67%)4 Studios (50%)3 Studios (50%)3 Studios (37.5%)


Select Expenses


Cost of Goods Sold - Product$33,396.39$41,296.24$34,646.03$25,910.79$9,774.59$13,015.20


Bank Fees + Merchant Charges$12,142.16$14,685.36$9,248.34$12,015.95$9,749.01$7,643.33


Total Marketing/Advertising$21,272.25$26,379.50$23,758.88$22,637.60$14,634.10$14,117.48


Rent   $58,186.15$43,638.93$52,817.45$45,121.79$31,322.64$31,149.59


Insurance $1,800.00$8,029.88$1,800.00$2,691.49$1,800.00$1,835.92


Total Supplies$5,160.96$28,893.79$4,978.48$9,577.28$7,898.89$7,539.05


Total Payroll$95,150.53$75,293.53$58,706.33$63,110.70$46,586.36$21,654.26


Telephone, Internet & Cable$2,210.50$6,038.58$3,872.24$2,778.77$1,853.23$3,382.32


Utilities $12,196.29$6,335.07$6,624.77$3,911.73$7,279.91$4,386.62


Total Disclosed Expenses$241,515.22$250,590.88$196,452.51$187,756.09$130,898.72$104,723.76


Royalties (7%)$41,996.76$34,548.52$27,119.95$21,238.80$18,042.06$14,831.48


System Development Fees (1%)$5,999.54$4,935.50$3,874.28$3,034.12$2,577.44$2,118.78


Net Income $310,442.22$203,475.45$159,981.15$91,382.46$106,225.44$90,204.25


Selected Net Profit Percentage51.74%41.23%41.29%30.12%41.21%42.57%


AVERAGE FIGURES
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RANGE HIGH 2019
6 Studios




HIGH 2020
8 Studios




MID 2019
6 Studios




MID 2020
8 Studios




LOW 2019
6 Studios




LOW 2020
8 Studios




Annual Gross Revenue $476,502.00 - 
$813,411.57




$383,282.61 - 
$834,569.97




$319,436.11 - 
$448,206.94




$279,906.35 - 
$331,291.80




$211,838.13 - 
$295,676.46




$145,132.00 - 
$262,336.91




Median $561,948.15 $443,114.39 $400,357.00 $305,081.15 $259,435.24 $207,586.59




Select Expenses
Cost of Goods Sold - Product $25,588.85 $43,444.68 $40,513.01 $25,968.80 $11,180.86 $13,610.68




Bank Fees + Merchant Charges $9,749.39 $11,960.37 $8,122.49 $11,768.25 $11,626.27 $8,193.20
Total Marketing/Advertising $13,729.82 $26,387.77 $22,722.92 $27,110.12 $14,649.35 $14,049.04




Rent  $61,833.44 $40,180.00 $33,925.00 $43,443.57 $33,247.00 $34,144.97
Insurance $1,800.00 $4,823.19 $1,800.00 $2,133.85 $1,800.00 $1,106.48




Total Supplies $2,561.39 $25,590.08 $3,435.11 $9,067.57 $6,103.98 $7,325.67
Total Payroll $89,074.89 $89,722.05 $48,030.74 $66,447.83 $45,231.60 $22,650.45




Telephone, Internet & Cable $1,120.80 $6,807.06 $4,165.64 $2,480.91 $120.04 $3,113.74
Utilities $7,760.47 $6,835.85 $5,960.02 $3,881.84 $7,267.85 $3,506.66




Total Disclosed Expenses $213,219.02 $255,751.02 $168,674.92 $192,302.72 $131,226.94 $107,700.86
Royalties (7%) $39,336.37 $31,018.01 $28,024.99 $21,335.68 $18,160.47 $14,531.06




System Development Fees (1%) $5,619.48 $4,431.15 $4,003.57 $3,050.81 $2,594.35 $2,075.87




Net Income $303,773.28 $151,914.22 $199,653.53 $88,371.94 $107,453.49 $83,278.80




Selected Net Profit Percentage 54.06% 34.28% 49.87% 28.97% 41.40% 40.12%




MEDIAN FIGURES














RANGE


HIGH 2019


6 Studios


HIGH 2020


8 Studios


MID 2019


6 Studios


MID 2020


8 Studios


LOW 2019


6 Studios


LOW 2020


8 Studios


Annual Gross Revenue


$476,502.00 - 


$813,411.57


$383,282.61 - 


$834,569.97


$319,436.11 - 


$448,206.94


$279,906.35 - 


$331,291.80


$211,838.13 - 


$295,676.46


$145,132.00 - 


$262,336.91


Median $561,948.15$443,114.39$400,357.00$305,081.15$259,435.24$207,586.59


Select Expenses


Cost of Goods Sold - Product$25,588.85$43,444.68$40,513.01$25,968.80$11,180.86$13,610.68


Bank Fees + Merchant Charges$9,749.39$11,960.37$8,122.49$11,768.25$11,626.27$8,193.20


Total Marketing/Advertising$13,729.82$26,387.77$22,722.92$27,110.12$14,649.35$14,049.04


Rent   $61,833.44$40,180.00$33,925.00$43,443.57$33,247.00$34,144.97


Insurance $1,800.00$4,823.19$1,800.00$2,133.85$1,800.00$1,106.48


Total Supplies$2,561.39$25,590.08$3,435.11$9,067.57$6,103.98$7,325.67


Total Payroll$89,074.89$89,722.05$48,030.74$66,447.83$45,231.60$22,650.45


Telephone, Internet & Cable$1,120.80$6,807.06$4,165.64$2,480.91$120.04$3,113.74


Utilities $7,760.47$6,835.85$5,960.02$3,881.84$7,267.85$3,506.66


Total Disclosed Expenses$213,219.02$255,751.02$168,674.92$192,302.72$131,226.94$107,700.86


Royalties (7%)$39,336.37$31,018.01$28,024.99$21,335.68$18,160.47$14,531.06


System Development Fees (1%)$5,619.48$4,431.15$4,003.57$3,050.81$2,594.35$2,075.87


Net Income $303,773.28$151,914.22$199,653.53$88,371.94$107,453.49$83,278.80


Selected Net Profit Percentage54.06%34.28%49.87%28.97%41.40%40.12%


MEDIAN FIGURES






RANGE HIGH 2019 HIGH 2020 MID 2019 MID 2020 LOW 2019 LOW 2020
Annual Gross Revenue $599,954 $493,550 $387,428 $303,411 $257,744 $211,878

Select Expenses
Cost of Goods Sold - Product $33,396 $41,296 $34,646 $25,911 $9,775 $13,015

Bank Fees + Merchant Charges $12,142 $14,685 $9,248 $12,016 $9,749 $7,643
Total Marketing/Advertising $21,272 $26,380 $23,759 $22,638 $14,634 $14,117

Rent  $58,186 $43,639 $52,817 $45,122 $31,323 $31,150
Insurance $1,800 $8,030 $1,800 $2,691 $1,800 $1,836

Total Supplies $5,161 $28,894 $4,978 $9,577 $7,899 $7,539
Total Payroll $95,151 $75,294 $58,706 $63,111 $46,586 $21,654

Telephone, Internet & Cable $2,211 $6,039 $3,872 $2,779 $1,853 $3,382
Utilities $12,196 $6,335 $6,625 $3,912 $7,280 $4,387

Total Disclosed Expenses $241,515 $250,591 $196,453 $187,756 $130,899 $104,724
Royalties (7%) $41,997 $34,549 $27,120 $21,239 $18,042 $14,831

System Development Fees (1%) $6,000 $4,936 $3,874 $3,034 $2,577 $2,119

Net Income for FDD $310,442 $203,475 $159,981 $91,382 $106,225 $90,204

Selected Net Profit Percentage 51.74% 41.23% 41.29% 30.12% 41.21% 42.57%

Budgeting Tool

RANGE BUDGET
Annual Gross Revenue $600,000

Select Expenses
Cost of Goods Sold - Product $35,000

Bank Fees + Merchant Charges $12,500
Total Marketing/Advertising $22,000

Rent  $50,000
Insurance $1,800

Total Supplies $6,000
Total Payroll $85,000

Telephone, Internet & Cable $2,500
Utilities $15,000

Royalties (7%) $42,000
System Development Fees (1%) $6,000

Selected Net Profit $322,200
Annual Loan Payment (from Investment tab) $24,305

Few Local Expenses allotment
Actual Net Profit Estimate $297,895

Actual Net Profit Percentage 50%

AVERAGE FIGURES

A new franchisee’s individual financial results may differ from the results stated in this financial performance representation.

Some outlets have earned this much. Your individual results may differ. There is no assurance you will earn as much. 

Gross Revenue is the same as Annual Gross Sales as defined under the Franchise Agreement. 

The FTC's Franchise Rule permits a franchisor to provide information about the actual or potential financial performance of its franchised and/or franchisor-owned outlets, if there is a reasonable basis for the information, and if the information is included in the disclosure document. Financial performance 
information that differs from that included in Item 19 may be given only if: (1) a franchisor provides the actual records of an existing outlet you are considering buying; or (2) a franchisor supplements the information provided in this Item 19, for example, by providing information about possible performance at a 
particular location or under particular circumstances. 

*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.  

Franchise FastLane, Inc. is a franchise seller/broker representing Premier Franchising Group, LLC. This information is not an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. Premier Martial Arts franchises are offered solely by means of the franchise disclosure document issued by Premier Franchising 
Group, LLC, 9202 S. Northshore Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37922 (865) 591-6318. Certain states and foreign countries have laws governing the offer and sale of franchises. If you are a resident of one of these states or foreign countries Premier Franchising Group, LLC will not offer you a franchise unless and until 
it has complied with all applicable legal requirements in your jurisdiction. Please consult with your franchise seller/broker for an updated list of jurisdictions where franchises can be sold.

*Please see our Franchise Disclosure Document for more details.  
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